C AN B E R R A
MOD EL R A ILWA Y C LU B IN C .

The Canberra Model Railway Club Inc. Newsletter
March 2020

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the CMRCI will be on Wednesday 4 March at 7:30pm at the Kaleen
Clubroom.
The topics for the meeting will be an update on writing the Club’s history by Ron G and an
update on Expo 2020 by the management team.
======================================================================

EXPO UPDATE - March 2020
Just 4 weeks to go until Our 32nd Expo on 28th and 29th March.
Entry prices: Adults:
Concession:
Family:
Unaccompanied Children:

$15
$10
$30.00 (two adults and accompanied children)
$5.

We are in the final stage of preparation. Thanks to all those who have been helping with the
many tasks that need to be done. We are looking at 29 layouts, 3 displays, 2 clinics and 15
trade stands.
It is time to let us know if you can
•

help at any of the pre-Expo events - at this stage particularly for
▪

Bunnings in Gungahlin on Saturday 29 February
o Charlestown – U Drive
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o
o
▪

▪

o
o
o
o

Set up from 8.30 am
9.00am – 2.00pm

Hall Markets on Sunday, 1 March
o Charlestown – U Drive
o 8.00am – 3.00pm
Bunnings Belconnen on Saturday 7 March (TBC)
o Charlestown – U Drive
o Set up from 8.30 am
o 9.00am – 2.00pm

▪

Casey Shops on Saturday 14 March (TBC)
o Charlestown– U Drive
o Set up from 8.30 am
o 9.00am – 2.00pm

▪

Latham Primary School on Saturday 21 March
o Charlestown – U Drive
o Times TBA

Help with arranging publicity through print, radio, and social media.
Distribute posters and flyers to shopping centres etc in March - Posters & Flyers
will be available at the Meetings on 26 and 27 Feb and 5 and 6 March.
help put out Roadside signs on 24 March.
Let us know if you need a Club Shirt or Name Tag!

And the Expo –
Setting up - Friday 27 March from 8 am
•

We will need around 25 people
– Cleaning and preparing rooms
– Installing electrical cables
– Marking out sites
– Setting up Layouts:
- Charlestown, Hy-brid, McEvoy Junction and Queanbeyan
– Registration (from 3.30pm)
– Parking Management

On the Saturday and Sunday
•

We will need around 50 people to help with:
– Entry
– Kitchen
– Running:
Charlestown / Queanbeyan/ Hy-Brid
– Venue Supervision
– Clean and Pack up from 4pm Sunday
Last year around 40 members, family and friends were actively involved

We will also need cakes, slices etc for morning and afternoon teas for the exhibitors and
traders.
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We need your help to make the exhibition a success If you haven’t done so – let us know
–
–
–
–

When you can be involved
For how long
Your preferences
See the attached form

Please complete the form and e-mail it back to ahl@homemail.com.au or bring it to the club
room.

Remember: This is the Club’s main fundraiser for the year. We need it to
succeed to enable the Club to function. It deserves your support. The more
members and friends that support the exhibition and the lead up process, the
easier the tasks will be for everyone.
A planning and briefing session will be held at the Monthly meeting on Wednesday 4
March.
“The more the merrier”
Above all: Enjoy the event!
Who will be there:
LAYOUTS
➢ Argyle Iron Works - On30 American Chris Fraser
➢ Bears Ears – HOn30 USA – Daniel
Thomson
➢ Bobcat County – Hon3 USA - Garry
Walden
➢ Charlestown – CMRCI
➢ Ebor Vale – N British - Vance
Brown/CMNSG
➢ Ettamogah II – HO Australian - Peter
Allen
➢ Gaye Saint Ediths – OO9 British
Narrow Gauge– Tony Doolan
➢ Generic British layout – N British –
British Railway Modellers
➢ Gilston F8 – HO NSW - Indian Lake
Group
➢ Glamorgan Forest Mineral Railway
layouts – N British – British Railway
Modellers
➢ Goulburn – HO NSW …Guildford Model
Railway Group
➢ Grandad’s Toy Trains – O & OO/HO –
vintage models - Hornby Railway
Collectors’ Assoc
➢ Hy-Brid– HO USA - CMRCI
➢ McEvoy’s Junction – CMRCI HO
Under construction.

➢ Kookaburra Park HO – Darryn
Coulston
➢ LEGO Railway - Canberra Lego
Users Group
➢ Mungo Scotts – HO NSW – Sydney
MRS
➢ Newcastle NSW 1899 – NSW 1899
-N - Ross Balderson
➢ Queanbeyan – UC High Kaleen
Model Railway Group
➢ Senohuikui testudo (Shorty
Railway) - Japan N - Daniel
Thomson
➢ Snake ridge - On30 USA - Ian
Williamson
➢ Supermarket – HO Europe Stephen Thomson
➢ The Molonglo Route – N scale –
Canberra Region - CMNSG
➢ Tulong – HO – NSW – Hills MRS
➢ Wingello– HO NSW – Georges
River MRC
➢ Yendys – HO – NSW – ACTMRS
➢ Zig-Zag – HO Australian under
construction CMRCI
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CLINICS

DISPLAYS

➢ DIY Dioramas by Ellen Taggart – Ellen
Taggart/CMNSG
➢ Modelling Clinic – HO – Australian –
Kevin Tiernan & Evan Rees

➢ Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway Display – Peter Hunt
➢ Wooden Steam – 1/24th scale VR Geoff Isaac

TRADERS
Accepted:
➢ Burfitt Tools
➢ Casula Hobbies
➢ Eureka Models
➢ Eurohobby Trains
➢ Forest Miniatures
➢ Graham Palmer
➢ IDR Models / Southern Rail

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Kerroby Models
Matts Ballast
Models ‘N More
Runway 13
SDS
The Model Railroad
Craftsman
➢ Trainworld

Intend
➢ Iron Horse Hobbies

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Coordinator:
Registrar:
Finance:
Venue:
First Aid Officer:

Chis Neil
Mal Irving
Phil Young
Bob Morton
Andrew Simpson

Publicity:

Bob Morton, Andrew
Lund,
David Gorrell

Site Plan
and Program: Andrew Lund
Entry:
Volker Aeuckens
Venue Set Up: Terry Smith

FACEBOOK
It would be appreciated if members who use Facebook could go to the clubs Facebook page
(search for Canberra Model Railway Club) and under Upcoming Events indicate if they are
coming to Expo 2020.
When you indicate that you are coming to expo 2020 Facebook will show your Facebook
friends that you are attending which further markets expo.
Thanks John.
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2020 CANBERRA MODEL RAILWAY EXHIBITION (Photos by DaveG)
The club kicked off the promotional season by taking Charlestown to Hall Markets on the first
Sunday in February. Unfortunately, the day was very hot and windy, so crowds were smaller
than usual. Nevertheless, we still managed to pass out some hundreds of flyers and chatted
with many potential patrons of our show.
The numbers of people who said that they knew of the show and intended to go anyway was
encouraging. Our flyers serve as a reminder and provides dates, etc. At this stage we
have distributed over 800 flyers.

Phil The Elder and Phil The Younger playing trains at Hall Markets – everyone else
had gone home.

This is what happens
when the driver’s
attention is distracted.
The condition of the
blue dinosaur is not
known at this time.
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With most of the Markets patrons and some of stallholders departed for somewhere with air
conditioning, we did not get much interest and packed up ourselves at 1:30 pm.

The next outing – to Bunnings Tuggeranong on Saturday 22 Feb. was much busier
and a much larger crowd. We distributed nearly all of the flyers we took with us and
talked to many potential patrons Thanks to all those who turned out to set up and
take down the layout, talked to the parents and supervised the drivers.
===============================================================
SIR RODERICK DAVID STEWART KB – Model Railroader
(The following article has been sourced from a number of publications, including the Model
Railroader, Railway Modeller and the Scotsman – our thanks and appreciation to those
publications.)
One of the few enthusiasts that has made the cover of two major model railway publications
is Sir Roderick David Stewart. KB, known to us as Rod Stewart.

In an interview with Model Railroader
Stewart says that he built many of his
meticulously detailed model skyscrapers in
hotel rooms while touring the world.
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For example, during a 63-show North American tour in 2007, Stewart relocated his wife
Penny Lancaster, the couple's toddler son Alistair, and seven massive traveling cases of
model kits and tools to a suite of rooms in Chicago. From this central location, he flew to
each night's show. After the performance, a limo would rush him back to the airport where
his private jet would be waiting. After a quick flight back to Chicago and a few hours rest,
Stewart would be up bright and early and busy at his model railroad workbench. Stewart said
he could usually manage a few hours of steady model building each morning before setting
aside his tools and spending the remainder of the day with his wife and son.
"I pity a man who doesn't have a hobby like this one -- it's just the most supreme relaxation,"
Stewart said. " Every person should have one hobby that really captures his interest."
The model is an ambitious portrayal of a gritty American city in 1945, representing a
combination of New York and Chicago. It’s an artistic success, one that Stewart didn’t
outsource but designed and constructed from start to finish, with some help with the
electrical and computer connections.
“It’s the detail that I’m proud of,” Stewart said in an interview with The Associated Press.
“Absolutely amazing detail,” Steward said. “There’s garbage in the streets, the windows are
filthy, there’s everything you can imagine in real life is on the railroad.”
He grew up in London across the street from a railroad line and has been fascinated by
trains ever since, taking mental notes on his extensive world travels.
When he got around to building a house in Beverly Hills, he added a room at the very top for
his oversize model railroad. He would typically go up there for three or four hours at a time,
quietly stepping away from his family and his musical responsibilities.
“It wasn’t a whim, it took a bit of planning, and 23 years later it’s finished,” Stewart said.
Now that the project is completed, he’s got more time for music. The 74-year-old singer says
that for some reason it’s easier for him to write songs than it used to be.
The Model Railway magazine (UK) 2007 says Stewart's layout features more than 100
structures, some more than five feet tall. Inspired by the 1940s New York Central and
Pennsylvania Railroads, the layout is complete with skyscrapers, streets, cars, billboards,
people, trees, and of course -- trains.
The model railway, called Grand Street and Three Rivers City, is based on an American city
in the 1940s and spans 1,500 square feet in the attic at his home in Los Angeles. The layout
measures 23 x 124 feet.
The rock star spent more than 20 years painstakingly working on the model layout, which
was unveiled for the first time on Wednesday. On why he based his biggest model railway
project on the American railroad rather than the British railways he grew up with, he told
Railway Modeller magazine: "They're bigger, the locos are bigger, but not any better,
everything is just bigger."
The “Da Ya Think I'm Sexy?” singer worked tirelessly to create "great depth" in his
construction, with intricate details on the buildings, the trains and even the trees.
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Sir Rod said: "It's the landscape I like. Attention to detail, extreme detail, is paramount.
There shouldn't be any unsightly gaps, or pavements that are too rough.
You will recall (The Bulletin – October 2019) that the Market Deeping Club’s annual model
railway display was vandalised on the night before their annual exhibition at Welland
Academy in Stamford, Lincolnshire, on 18 May last year. Rod Stewart made an immediate
donation of GBP10,000 (AUD 19,576 at todays rate) to the Club as a contribution to it’s
recovery.
Sir Rod Stewart was made a Knight Batchelor by the Duke of Cambridge during an
Investiture ceremony at Buckingham Palace in London on Oct. 11, 2016.
He the likes of Paul McCartney, Elton John, Mick Jagger and Tom Jones when he was
knighted. The 71-year-old rock icon was recognized for his contributions to music and
charity by Prince William, who bestowed the honour on the "Maggie May" singer (and his
wife, Lady Penny Lancaster). Rod paid homage to his Scottish heritage by wearing tartanpatterned pants and a jacket with military-style red and gold trim.
Stewart now calls himself Sir Roderick David Stewart.
======================================================================

======================================================================
MENTOR PROGRAM REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 2020 – From RonG
The team had a brief get-together on the Thursday before students returned to the program
(13th February), and some planning for both the Queanbeyan layout and the new 2-module
layout (without a name) was carried out.
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On the first week back, painting undercoat on the two new modules is the priority. This has
been organised for the Technology area of the school. Once completed, the various top - coats
can be applied, prior to track laying taking place. When track is down, the locations for the
elevated MagnorailT roadway supports can be identified.

Tasks ahead for the student team include:
• Painting (lots of it!)
• Track laying
• Wiring, for track, Magnorail, and lighting
• Installation of the LED lighting strip
• Completion of background buildings (with provision for lighting)
• Backboard installation (& piercing for the elevated roadway in 2 places)
• A decision on a name for the new layout & construction of a name board.
As at the time of writing, EXPO 2020 is only 6 weeks away (i.e. 6 x Thursday Mentor sessions),
so the students in the team will be given lots of tuition in operating Queanbeyan as their
exhibition layout. We are hoping that we will be able to have them using the touch screen for
point control, but “Plan B” is the use of Macros on the handpiece controllers.

The Queanbeyan layout
Queanbeyan needs some maintenance with point motors, wiring, and repairs to scenery, but
it is set up in the room and has the connections to the new “fiddle yard” in place. The new
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fiddle yard is to be used with Queanbeyan, Iron Rock Pass, and the new layout when it is
finished.

The Queanbeyan Station precinct.

At EXPO, please come over to the
Queanbeyan layout and engage the student
operators in conversation. They have all
contributed to the layout construction
process and would appreciate your positive
feedback on their work.

=====================================================================
GET PERFECT TRACK CUTS EVERYTIME BY USING XURON CUTTERS THIS WAY From an article by “Andy” on the Model Railway Engineer website
When I got my first pair of Xuron cutters, I
just attacked my rails, cutting them with
abandon. It was only when I came to slide
the rail joiners over the newly cut ends I
realised the error of my ways.
As good as the cutters are they’re only as
good as the person using them and being
an idiot, I’d used them the wrong way.

So how do you use them?

Two Types
Well first things first, there are actually two types of Xuron track cutters.
The Xuron PXU2175B and the PXU2175M. Make sure to get the right one.
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The PXU2175B model is what I use most often, being used for track that’s not yet been laid
or where you can easily hold it. It works for Z, N, HO and S gauges and when used correctly,
has a shear cutting action to give square ends to the rails.
These cutters work for Hornby and Peco fixed or flexi-track, Brass or Silver/Nickel rails up to
code 100. For track with plastic bases, such a Kato, a Dremel or razor saw will be needed.

To cut the rails, hold them flat and steady and present the cutters to the rail so the cut is
from top to bottom, not side to side, as seen in the photo below.
You’ll see the cutters have a flat face on one side, the rails end facing this surface will be
square. The other rail will be rough.
Turn the cutters over and cut the rail with the rough edge so the flat surface of the blade
faces the rail and cut.
Using this technique will give to two flat, square ends. Doing so allows clean cuts with no
rough ends or burs and allows very slight cuts – when you only need to chop a few millimeters off a rail for example.
My early errors of course to cut once, leaving rough ends, and to cut side to side damaging
the rail profile.
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This takes me nicely to the other version, PXU2175M. These are designed for cutting rails
that have been laid for which it’s not possible to cut the blades above and below the rails for
a top to bottom cutting action as described above.
The M version cuts horizontally, across the rails so you can cut track that are fixed.
Having the right Xuron cutters and using them correctly has helped me considerably. And
once I started using them correctly my track cutting got a lot better with rail ends that now
slide into the joiners first time, every time.”
======================================================================

THE STORY OF OUR MODEL RAILWAY CLUB – By RonG
In some ways, we tend to take our club for granted. The clubroom is always there, we enjoy
nice facilities, there are layouts on which we can test and run trains, the test track allows us to
check our DCC decoders, modify them, and so on. But was it always like this?
It actually began even before some of our current members were born, or when some of our
older members were in rather short pants.
I have been asked by the club committee to put together an accurate account of the club
history, from its beginning until the present day. The “beginning” bit is a tad more difficult than
the present, as there are few people still around who members were then, who can provide
information about that period. Written records and reports are also a bit sparse.
A third draft of the first chapter goes like this:
“In 1960, Australian Army Captain H.D. (Bert) Evans1 of Campbell ACT was elected as the
Foundation President of the newly-formed Canberra Model Railway Club2. His interest in and
dedication to the model railway hobby is shown from the account published in the Canberra
Times of July 27th, 1963, where his 13 years involvement in the hobby (the reporter writes that
he had “indulged” in the hobby) had resulted in his having the most extensive model railway
in the club. He had constructed a 15ft x 18ft (3.6 x 5.4 metres) layout on which he ran his 11
steam locomotives, 2 diesel locomotives, 7 diesel railcars, 10 carriages and 30 trucks. The
article listed an extensive array of scenery items and mentions that the whole layout is
controlled by a 12V control board, all set up in the home basement.”
1

TROVE, National Library of Australia (NLA), from The Canberra Times, Saturday Feature – “A Man’s World of Model Trains”, Saturday 27 July

1963, page 21.
2 TROVE, National Library of Australia (NLA), from The Canberra Times, “What people are Doing”, Tuesday 2 February 1960, page 5.

Fortunately, the Australian Model Railway Magazine (AMRM) published reports contributed
from some of the model railways clubs in existence at that time, and they provide some insight
into what was happening, who were some of the office-bearers, and so on. “Fleshing out” the
chronological details into something that is a little more engaging is difficult unless there are
other sources of information. The National Library of Australia has a resource called “TROVE”,
in which digitised journals and newspapers can be accessed (see the two sources listed
above.)
It would be of immense benefit for this project if members could track down old Model
railway Exhibition programs, newspaper reports, photos of CMRC layouts, etc. Whilst
most of us would remember or have heard of “Wyburn”, “Crestwood” and “Petersville”,
who would have heard of “Bargo”, “Hamilton & Ohio Railroad,” “Forrest Bank” and
“Glen Logan?” Written evidence or photos showing where & when they were exhibited
would be valuable.
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The end result will be published in some form for all members, but no deadline has been set
at this stage. What is needed more than anything just now is accurate & verifiable
information.
If you can help, please see me at the clubroom, or contact me via the club contacts shown on
our website ( http://cmrci.info/contact-us/ ).
Please note that we have a NEW Post Office Box:
Mail: Canberra Model Railway Club Inc.,
PO Box 7204
Kaleen, ACT, 2617
Email: Secretary: cmrcisec@cmrci.info
I look forward to the results of your detective work,
Ron Geeves

===============================================================
AROUND THE CLUBROOM

Phil The Elder’s Zig-Zag diorama – coming along nicely.

Mal at work on McEvoy
Junction – well, that’s his
legs, anyway. Doing some
groundwork perhaps (??)
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JohnW and Phil showing off the new bridge on Baldwin Park

Peter and Volker working on the scenery around the lake on McEvoy Junction. The
bottles and cans? - holding the lake down while the glue dries.
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HISTORY CORNER - A MODEL RAILWAY SHOW - ENGLAND 1928
From the Canberra Times dated Thursday 19 November 1928

The Model Railway Club referred to above is recognised by the Guinness Book of Records
as the oldest model railway society in the world, having been formed in 1910, hence being
known as ‘The MRC’.
Today, the MRC is the largest club in the UK by number of members and has its own
purpose-built premises, Keen House, situated in central London, 10 minutes walk from Kings
Cross Station. Some CMRCI members have enjoyed their hospitality when in the UK.
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34th National Model Rail
Convention 2020 Sydney

Prototypes
Australian
British
American

DC
Extended June Long weekend 2020
4th-5TH: Layout Tours/Operating Sessions
6TH - 7TH: Clinics - International and Australian Speakers
Partners Program & ‘Great Train Show’
8TH - 9TH: Layout tours/operating Sessions /Prototype
DC, DCC, LCC

O, OO, HO, HOn30, N

Aus,US,UK,EU
Rydges Parramatta - Rosehill
116 James Ruse Drive, Rosehill NSW 2142
Accommodation packages available.
Modeller Registration. Early Bird Tickets available
till 1/4/20 then full registration – see website
(incl daily entry to the Epping Model Railway Club’s
‘Great Train Show’) over the road.
Non-Rail/Partner’s Program & Tickets. Early Bird
and Full price - see website
Early Bird Tickets available: $50
http://www.nmra.org.au/conventions/index.html
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CMRCI OFFICE BEARERS
President: Bob Morton
Secretary: Peter Amey
Treasurer: Phil Young
Committee Members:
Volker Aeuckens, Danny Henskens, Andrew Lund, Chris Neil,
Terry Smith, George Watts, John Webster
Life Members: Lloyd Sawyer, Ward Gainey, John Wishart,
Tom Drury, Phil Felstead, Bob Hesse.

MARCH 2020
1 Mar (Sun)
3 Mar (Tues)
4 Mar (Weds)
7 Mar (Sat)
10 Mar (Tues)
14 Mar (Sat)
17 Mar (Tues)
18 Mar (Weds)
21 Mar (Sat)
24 Mar (Tues)
27 Mar (Fri)
28 Mar (Sat)
29 Mar (Sun)
31 Mar (Tues)

Hall Markets – Charlestown on display.
Continuing work on Club layouts.
Club Meeting. Topic 2020 Expo & Club
History.
Bunnings Belconnen
Continuing work on Club layouts.
Casey Shops
Continuing work on Club layouts..
Club meeting - Continuing work on Club
layouts.
Latham Pimary School
Continuing work on Club layouts.
Set up for 2020 Expo
2020 Expo
2020 Expo
Clean up after the Expo.
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APRIL 2020
1 Apr (Weds)
7 Apr (Tues)
14 Apr (Tues)
!5 Apr (Weds)
21 Apr (Tues)
28 Apr (Tues)

Club Meeting – Topic TBA
Continuing work on Club layouts.
Continuing work on Club layouts.
Club meeting - Continuing work on Club
layouts.
Continuing work on Club layouts.
Continuing work on Club layouts..
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31st Canberra Model Railway Expo
Saturday 30 – Sunday 31 March 2019
C AN B E R R A
MODEL R AILWAY C LUB INC.

I CAN HELP!

Name:_________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________
I can help with:
YES/NO/TIME
Bunnings in Gungahlin (TBC) Saturday 29 February 8am –
2pm
Hall Markets Sunday, 1 March, 8am – 3pm
Bunnings in Belconnen (TBC)Saturday 7 March 8am –
2pm
Casey Shops (TBC) Saturday 14 March 8.30 am – 2pm
Latham Primary School Saturday 21 March Times TBA
Sending e-mails to clubs and schools in February
Check and Prepare roadside signs in February
arranging publicity through print, radio, and social media
distribute posters and flyers to shopping centres etc in
March
put out Roadside signs on 22March
Setting Up – Friday 27 March from 8 am

I am available from

And AT the EXPO
Day

From

To

Preferred Tasks

Send to ahl@homemail.com.au or bring to club room
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